
Skills and qualities   	
 !
Critical and creative thinking skills; likely to ask questions that challenge or clarify and 

contribute constructive and creative proposals.

Sense of humour, joy and enthusiasm. 

Courage to engage with change & actively listen to differing viewpoints. 

Articulate, friendly and yes, prayerful. 
!

Experience 
	 
                             

Multi-church parish ministry, particularly rural and semi-rural 

Previous involvement urban churches and environments	 

Education - Teacher in secondary and tertiary eduction prior to ordination,                     

Governor, Church of England (Aided) Primary School 

Secular ministry - Officiating Chaplain to the Military 

Synod; currently elected to WYAD Diocesan Synod, formally Diocesan Synod representative 

for Ripon and Leeds Diocese, Richmond deanery	 

Trustee - Michael Syddall Trust - Charity (chair), Booth Memorial Hall trust

Track record of pro-actively engaging with General Synod agenda 

WATCH National Committee 2008 - 2014 including Communications & Campaigning task 

groups, also formally WATCH Ripon and Leeds Branch Chair

Experience of living and working in other countries and cultures prior to ordination.

Step Up (an intentional year of growing in discipleship), St Paulinus Hub, leader and mentor.

Transformation’s conference, Lambeth 2011	 
Mission and Ministry tutor, Reader’s Foundation degree from Easter 2016


Vicar, St Anne’s & Holy Trinity 
Parish of Catterick with Tunstall 
Richmond Deanery 
Diocese of West Yorkshire and the Dales !
The Vicarage, High Green,  
Catterick Village, DL10 7LN 
T:  01748 811462 
licensetobless@gmail.com 

Revd Lindsay Southern !
Proposer:	 Revd Canon Paul Hooper, Archdeacon of Leeds
!
Seconder:	 Revd Yvonne Callaghan, 

	 	 	 Vicar of Easby with Skeeby, and Bolton on Swale and Brompton on Swale
!
May I invite you to give me your first preference vote?




!
Committed to?	 A deep appreciation, experience and love for the breadth of church           

traditions that contribute to the Anglican identity and fostering 
constructive ecumenical relationships for the health of the whole body of 
Christ. 
!

	 Fostering an inclusive church where everyone is encouraged to                                    
participate fully in the life, mission and leadership of the church, regardless 
of ethnicity, wealth, education, gender, sexual orientation or disability. 
Recognising that the General Synod has a critical role in creating a church 
which is welcoming, generous and engages proactively with groups of 
people whose voices have been inadvertently or explicitly discouraged
!

	 Encouraging the Church to create structures that  ‘enable and reflect                                    
witness to the compelling love of Christ.’ (Justin Welby GS Presidential 
Address Feb 15)
!

	 
                                   
Education	 BA Hons Theology and Ministry, Post Graduate Diploma Theology &                   

Pastoral Studies, PGCE Secondary, BA Hons Drama & Theatre Studies
!!
Personal Profile	 	 
        
I am a 45 year old priest with 7 years of ordained ministry, ( and many more of various lay stuff!) 
currently serving in a semi-rural parish with 2 churches and an OCM (chaplaincy) role with the 
military. I grew up in the Methodist Church, started training as a reader through the Forces - call 
to ordination discerned by both a high anglo catholic padre and a New Wine affiliated church, so 
a bit of a spiritual mongrel.  

Prior to ordination I worked as a teacher in secondary and further education, including REOTAS 
supporting children temporarily excluded from, or unable to access mainstream education. 

I spent most of my childhood in Hong Kong, where I met my husband, Neil and since then have 
lived and worked in a variety of countries and places around the UK. 

Mother to 3 teenage children, in my spare time, I’m most likely to be found reading Terry 
Pratchett novels, at the theatre, cycling, collecting bee swarms, or collapsed in front of a spot of 
mindless TV.

Characterised by infectious enthusiasm and joy for life generally, ability to ask apt, if challenging, 
questions, good communication skills and share the vision for creating a Church whose 
structures  ‘enable and reflect witness to the compelling love of Christ.’ (Justin Welby GS 
Presidential Address Feb ’15).


